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IN THE BEGINNING… 

Our story started by us making candles for our own enjoyment. We wanted to make strongly 
scented candles that are both friendly to the environment and to ourselves. This lead to 
friends receiving our candles as gifts, but they then returned to us asking for more. It was 
our friends urging us to make and sell our candles that has brought us to where we are 4 
years later; making unique and eco-friendly candles for anyone to try. We use 100% all 
natural soy wax, sustainable and without any harmful emissions. We also utilise the highest-
grade fragrance oils to ensure the quality of our scented candles. We pride ourselves on 
presenting these highly-scented candles in vessels that are both appealing and reusable. This 
helps our environment and saves our clients’ money by reusing the vessels. Our customers 
select our vessels for their uniqueness and style. We constantly evolve with the current 
trends, offering popular scents and stylish decor to suit anyone’s taste. 

Kind Regards,  

Roland Anselme 





PRODUCTS

Our products are unique, high quality and locally made. Our range of products consist of 

candles, melts, diffusers, lip balms and castile soaps. Using only high quality products that 

are safe for the environment and our bodies, Littleboy provides all ingredient information 

for yourself and clients. While our uniqueness lies within our candles; our extended product 

range are a great addition to your business in accompanying other products- i.e promotional 

campaign, boosting internal sales etc. 

Batch of candles setting 

Soy Candles are the heart of our business, and anyone

will tell you their favourite fragrance and design. Our soy 

candles not only set the mood in the room but also leave 

an aroma that will leave you feeling relaxed. Slow burning, 

long lasting and environment friendly. The candles sell 

themselves when they come from Littleboy Candles.  

Lip balms are a popular product and the first of our Bold Body

range. With a silky-smooth texture, natural products and a divine 

light scent, our lip balms have become an outstanding addition to 

many clients orders. The long lasting, pocket size lip balm has 

proved its high demand in CQ! 



Melts are perfect for those days where you want the scent to

flow through your house and create the aromatic atmosphere 

you desire. Our melts can provide this feeling for you! Our 

melts are made with the same ingredients as our candles, 

available in all scents and include a care plan on how to get the 

most out of each melt.  

Reed Diffusers are exquisite, long lasting and most importantly high

quality at an AFFORDABLE price! With a large range of oils and a 

simplistic design to suite any house, Littleboy Reed Diffusers are 

carefully made to perfection for the long lasting quality.  

Castile Soaps are 100% natural and chemical free

cleansing product. This product is cost effective to the 

buyers, our all natural products in this liquid soap will 

last longer than supermarket bought brands. Best 

part? Its multipurpose use means your customers can 

use this product for body wash, handwash, shampoo, 

pet wash AND car wash! Going all nat-u-ral has it’s 

benefits.  



What’s in store for 2020? 

2019 has turned out to be a great year for us! I can’t believe we almost through 2019 and 

beginning to look at our goals for 2020!  

Our BOLD Body range hit the shelves back in 2018 with our popular lip balm. Now, we have 

extended that range with castile soaps that have shown wonderful progress. We plan to 

provide more natural and environment friendly products to the range in 2020; offering a 

succulent scent and high-quality range just like the rest of our products at an affordable 

price!  

Our Body Range products currently: Lip Balm, Body Butter, Castile Soap. 

THE DESIGN 

We specially source out new and unique containers that will complement the homes of our 

clients; leaving them with the warm, relaxing feel of our products burning a scent they can 

relate too.  

Our containers vary in sizes, shapes and colours, but the quality never changes. We ensure 

in holding the best form of quality from product to packaging to service. We keep our top 

selling containers available throughout the year, however if you request for something more 

customised to your industry, we are happy to go far and wide in finding the perfect 

container that suites you!  

SIGNATURE CANDLE 

Our very first container style, and it is still one of our great sellers! 



LUXURY SOY CANDLES 

We offer a range of customised containers that will compliment your business and impress 

your clients, with the exquisite scents to follow.   

As a part of our services we offer the following: - 

• Locally made products.

• Guarantee of quality.  We offer a total replacement of any candle you are not happy 
with.

• Ongoing suggestions or advice for yourself to give to clients.

• Customised packages for Mother’s Day / Valentine’s Day etc or other instore 
promotions.

• Labeling included.



FRAGRANCE: 

While the seasons change so does fashion, our fragrances become a part of your everyday 

living and tranquil experience. While some scents suite every season, there are others that 

just set the mood and make you feel at peace. Our range extends to all mood settings and 

continues to grow! As we label your business with our valuable fragrances, the option in 

having a customised scent that represents your business is available.  

CUSTOM LABELLING 

If you wish to have a product line for your business through us, we will label and package to 

your request at no extra charge.  

We can also make labels and unique packaging for upcoming promotional offers within your 

store (Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Christmas etc.)  

All orders include labelling and packaging. 

PLEASE NOTE: Some charges may apply to unique packaging requests i.e. Candle boxes, 

hessian bags. 



ORDERING OPTIONS 

Our minimum order is 25 units. As each size varies in cost, we can customise your order to 

size, quantity and promotional packaging (if requested). 

PAYMENT 

• Each order will be invoiced to you.

• We will let you know where we are at each stage of production- we believe in good

communication and customer satisfaction.

• Payment can be made by direct deposit or credit card.

Purchasing locally helps you with the cost of freight as 

delivery is free of charge, GST is inclusive and all products 

will come to you in a high-quality standard- no loss of 

profit due to damaged stock 

If you are interested in having 
our well known brand in
your store, please simply send us 
an enquiry.

mailto:littleboycandles@gmail.com
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